technology for our whole lives
Almost 24% of Pennsylvanians have a disability. TechOWL is
a resource for Pennsylvanians of all ages and all disabilities
to discover and get assistive technology (AT) solutions.
TechOWL, the statewide AT program for Pennsylvania is
funded, in part, by the federal Assistive Technology Act.
The main office, at the Institute on Disabilities at Temple
University, works with a network of regional AT resource
centers throughout the commonwealth.
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Device Lending/Borrowing
1245 PEOPLE BORROWED 1591 DEVICES through our free lending
library. These devices are loaned to people with disabilities of all ages
and to those who support them, so they can make informed decisions.
TYPES OF
BORROWERS

» People with Disabilities

78%—965

» Community Providers

13%—159

» Educators

8%—101

» Family Members

(<1%)—8

» Health/Rehab Personnel

(<1%)—8

» Technology professionals

(<1%)—2

» Employers

(<1%)—2
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DEVICES
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» Speech Communication

31%—487

» Environmental Adaptations

16%—248

» Recreation /Leisure

14%—219

» Hearing

13%—207

» Vision

10%—165

» Computer Access

6%—102

» Daily Living

6%—102

» Learning/Cognition

2%—37

» Mobility/Positioning

2%—24

0
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TechOWL Solutions
MaryKate is
At TechOWL,
a first-year
you can try
college student before you buy.
studying nursing
in central Pennsylvania. Because
of her dyslexia, she struggled to
take notes and listen at the same
time. She borrowed a Livescribe
smartpen and notebook from
TechOWL’s device loan program.
She found these tools very useful
because they made it possible for
her to take accurate notes and not
miss any information. MaryKate
spent her daily commute listening
to audio files of her lectures. This
AT helped strengthen
her comprehension and
retention of the academic
materials, and enabled
her to keep up with her
coursework.
Livescribe 3 Smartpen
Device lending is funded in part through the PA
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, PA Department
of Labor and Industry.

Demonstration

TechOWL Solutions

219 DEMONSTRATIONS conducted by qualified personnel provided
hands-on experiences of AT devices to 487 PARTICIPANTS.
TYPES OF » Hearing
DEVICES » Vision

32% —70
26% — 57

» Speech Communication

19% — 41

» Daily Living

7% —14

» Environmental Adaptations

5% —12

» Learning/Cognition

5% —12

» Computer Access

4% — 8

» Mobility

2% — 5
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» People with Disabilities
TYPES OF
PARTICIPANTS » Family Members
» Community Living Providers

80

100

47% —230
31% —149
12% — 59

David, a 61 year-old photographer,
has muscular dystrophy. For
the last year and a half, David
has not been able to leave his
home, and has not been able to
take pictures in years. During
an in-home demonstration, AT
staff showed David how to take
pictures hands-free using the
Tecla-E with switches. He also
explored eye gaze and head mouse
interfaces to edit photographs.
David was ecstatic about this
new technology! He plans to
borrow items from the device loan
program and ultimately intends to
purchase the tools he needs to be
able once again to take and edit
pictures independently.

» Health/Rehabilitation Providers 5% —24
» Educators

3% —14

» Employers

1% — 6

» AT/IT Professionals

1% — 5

0
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Device Reuse

TechOWL Solutions

TechOWL supports device reuse programs that may be a source
for “previously-owned” AT devices, often available at a lower
cost than buying new—or for free!
TYPES OF
DEVICES

» Mobility

3113

» Daily Living

3093

» Environmental

74

» Vision

29

» Hearing

18

» Speech

17

» Other

30

0

500

1500

2500

Devices acquired ———6374
People served ————— 5173
Total savings — $1,617,844
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Matthew is a twoyear-old living in north
central Pennsylvania.
His physical therapist
recommended a gait
trainer, and his family soon
discovered that getting this through
early intervention or insurance
was an extremely slow process.
While still navigating through
that process, his family contacted
their local Assistive Technology
Resource Center (ATRC) to see if a
gait trainer was available through
the reuse program—one he could
use until he received his own. The
local ATRC did not have one, but
another one 200 miles away did. A
staff member on their way to a
conference, picked up the trainer
and delivered it to Matthew, so he
could have something to use right
away. This is a perfect example
of how our network of ATRCs and
reuse partners work together
to help Pennsylvanians get the
assistive technology they need.

State Financing
Through state financing, TechOWL executes programs that allow
for free or low cost telecommunication access for qualified
Pennsylvanians. “Last resort” mini grants are available when
qualified consumers have no other option to fund needed AT.
Free Phones

iCanConnect

Telecommunication Device
Distribution Program
(TDDP) provides free
equipment for access
to telephone services.
Implemented with the
PA Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation and the
Pennsylvania Public Utility
Commission.

The National Deaf-Blind
Equipment Distribution Program
in PA–iCanConnectPA helps
ensure low income people
who have combined hearing
and vision loss have access
to telephone, advanced
communications implemented
through the Federal
Communications Commission.

PROGRAMS COMBINED Devices distributed— 299

People served ———— 218
Value ———————— $177,767
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TechOWL Solutions
Ann is a person with significant
physical and communication
needs. She obtained an iPad
with a communication app from
another source, but the app
really did not meet her needs.
Her team identified another app,
but because she had exhausted
her funding to purchase the iPad
and original app, she had no
other funding source for the new
$150.00 app.
With help from
her team, she
applied to our
“last resort” fund
(The Virginia Del
Sordo Fund) and
received funds
to purchase the
new app. Ann
is now very happy that she can
communicate more effectively
with everyone!

Training Highlights

Training
1816 PARTICIPANTS attended our in-depth trainings
on AT devices, services and funding for professionals,
individuals with disabilities and their families.
22% — 408
TYPES OF » Educators
PARTICIPANTS
» Community Living Providers 20% —365
» People with Disabilities

12% —218

» Family Members

12% —211

» Health/Rehabilitation Providers 4% —76
» Employers

3% — 46

» AT/IT Professionals

1% —24

» Unable to categorize
0

100
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■ At the statewide Community of
Practice Transition Conference, staff
conducted a training on the topic of how
smartphones and wireless devices can
be tools for students’ independence as
they are transitioning from school into
secondary education, employment and
the community. This training coincided
with addition of wireless devices to
Pennsylvania’s Telecommunication
Device Distribution Program.
■ TechOWL staff provided a “Keys
to Accessible Materials” training for
the Pennsylvania Functional Needs
Committee. All participants were from
health or community-based agencies.
Training content included how to
create accessible documents and
PowerPoint presentations, and outlined
the importance of making materials
accessible so information is available to
everyone.

Information &
Technical Assistance
Over 6500 people received information from TechOWL and other
ATRCs—Assistive Technology Resource Centers throughout
Pennsylvania.
Through information and assistance, ATRCs help device borrowers
to determine what to try, and also provide support during a loan
period. TechOWL’s AT experts and qualified professionals have also
advised agencies and organizations on specific projects and situations
regarding AT.(see TechOWL Solutions)

Pennsylvania’s ATRCs

TechOWL Solutions
A TechOWL staff person who is
a speech-language pathologist
provided ongoing support to law
enforcement and adult protective
services for a Pennsylvania
county regarding a person with
complex communication needs
and possible abuse. Technical
assistance included working with
the person and professionals
including educators, counselor,
and investigators to determine
how Augmentative and Alternative
Communication (AAC) can
be used during the interview
process with law enforcement.
Staff also provided a report to
the investigators and conducted
a follow-up call with the entire
investigative team.
early/earlier

wait

yes
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TechOWL Updates
■

WIRELESS PHONES AND TABLETS were added to
Pennsylvania’s Telecommunication Device Distribution
Program (the “Free Special Phone” program).

■

CONDUCTED MULTIPLE DAYLONG TRAININGS
throughout the commonwealth on the use of technology,
especially tablet-based AAC (Augmentative and
Alternative Communication). The primary audience for
these trainings was service providers who work with
people who have difficulty communicating. The original
content and curriculum from this training is available
online at www.AACcommunity.net.

■

A NATIONAL AT MAKERS FAIR Conference and
Expo was organized by an ATRC in southwestern
Pennsylvania. This two-day event brought together
participants from 20 states as well as two Canadian
provinces. Attendees were able to take part in 24
different workshops focused on fabrication of AT for
people with disabilities. TechOWL has begun CreATe
Together, a project that will connect AT Makers with
people who need to have AT made.
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